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way communscaiion between the- two most France ; (b|l^ .jteqSIRi‘%1 «f wfrîeK (a feddg

-il REMOVED (O the character than that which impelled his iHS WHALUi° Adventurers Kxpbbi-
great compeer to strangle the liberties of Em™8- Wi*C;ptB”ja’
8 .. , . , • 8 . , ., . party of whale fishers, le t yesterday alter-
a nation and place her bound and bleed- ^ fof Baroley g0Qtid) there to commence
log at bis feet. Grant’s avowed porpose oper6tlone. TM expedition i«-j|»wvided 
in accepting the office oL President is to with two whale-boat», six gccsCfrid a plen

tiful «apply of<bombs and lances'cf *6 most
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streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia. far as bis acts speak for bim, the womHa 
bound to accept this avowal. There is just 
one danger, however, that thoughtful 
Americans profess to see in elevating a 
military chieftainjtojbe the political head 
of the nation: They fear that, carried 
away by the lust of power—which all 
military men experience to a greater or 
less degree—he may be reluctant to re» 
linqnish the reins of office to a successor, 
and, relying upon his immense popularity, 
and the support of the army, he will 
attempt to establish a military despotism 
upon the ruins of . the Republie. These 
fears appear to us chimerical. In our 

•opinion there is much greater reason 
to fear that be will attempt to inaugurate a 
vigorous foreign policy which would involve 
the United States in an expensive contest 
with a country from which it haereoeived 
arme real or fancied injury. The Alabama 
claims would furnish a good pretext for a 
“little unpleasantness" with Great Britain, and 
the people, drawn from the consideration o 
their internal aihiis by the greater danger 
threatening them from without, might again 
unite, not only in name, but in fact. The 
only obstacle that really exists to a foreign 
war ia the immense debt with which the 
Ameiioana are saddled, and which is increas
ing at the rate of $11,000,000 per month ; 
bat even were there no deficit to warn the 
Americans against incurring increased ex
penditure, in the event of a war with a na
tion so powerful and compact as Great Bri
tain, the fall ot the little tanner would be as 
jjjpid iM his rise has been bijlliant

arrival from the Wedt Coast wpSayuKS*» 
schoolv of whales ' spotting iojwNHSi»^ 
acd we expect e»Oo to tomw thaÉ Capt Roys 
has seeeeeded in striking oil worth 60 
omnr'per gallon.
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and dfeisy oi embarkation add debarkation (Berlin cetreapOndénôeof the'SprtngBeid Republican.) 
involved ia the preseol ayatem, as wellî!a» . ;:nA odt lo fivesr edi g&ir i dV/bSIm-FBvSB cSSSBSSS '
the proposed bridge were submitted, gave they-get*, 1l>kB;j*to apdpupt the German 
Ua,projector, Bf. 0h.: Boutet, cootiderable tolenl for economy,,god the undoubted fact 
encouragement. From apampWüa», jrçpiHly that thd: fmélgtièrf pay mote for thé same 
published in England with* view to. expiai*, articles than the natives do, end It a fill re-

!s$afSi3ts- sssssisc
poinf on! the English coast, near to the tabtti.eàt* ofibÿ rbom ; ’slié :ia hard at work* 
Shakéapere Cliff, Dover, at eo. altitude of in this bous^.freUt eatfy to laid; gets, With 
360 feet above ihe sea, and-will terminate on food and room, but not with washing, a sum the French coast at an equally lofty hill, equal to 11 W in ghld a molfth ! Up and 
known as Gap Blace Nez, at a short distance down these long flights of stone tfcaits she 
from Calais. M. Boutet avoids the enor
mous expense and artificial Met* ip the 
middle oi the Channel, by carrying bis bridge 
acrcéè nine piers of oast iron of ttnueual di
mensions, the bases of which are pat together 
and bolted on the shore, and floated to the 
pc si ions they are intended to occupy by 
meâos of large sheet iron buoys, . one .ol 
which, situated direQtly in the centre of the 
Structure, is to be acted upon by a powerful 
'screw, by means of which the huge: base can 
be gradually Jowgrqd until the surety pile 
fret, upon which it is to stand, touch. the 
:bottem or bed of the sea. which has been 
ascertained to consist1 of solid chalk, into 

, which the pile-sbrews are then turned.1
It is reported that Mr. Gladstone by way ;Tbis metbod of binding tb^ pier firmly to 

of reprisal, for the appointment of Fenian the bottom aso serves as a meang,qf rectify- 
Ilead Centre, Savage, es American onsu io^,‘be *evels if neecsmry. , t
at Leeds, has appointed Judah P. àenjamm, brjd^ amVimnm depth of lS^feet,

Ex-Secretary of War to the ConTederate The top of the base will.be just above;the 
Stites, to some sort of diplomatie agency at level of the sea when the feet are aerewer^to;
w.rt,pg«.,. Thi 0«;..d St.,«. .«.ia
have no reason to complam if such an ap- ^ tbe ^al manner. iLeeptvihe
RttfAM1! vt6Ia made : bPt we d? °ot thipk the piers at their looSda-
WWIWBIpiSflt will follow theLffl# *** étions . measure 130 yards ip-width and 

odnoil Yesterdayv-Dr ample of Mr. Seward in this respecter 87 fo length, diminishing upward», and

ta a? æ&svs «va?
of the deriinr inatidn of fifty dollars ha,ve been aa large again as tbe others. In addition to 
imitated by* ski I If al. forgeries in each, « ape- their own weight of 2500 tons Moh, these

called them all in. Persona having fifty To g0ard agsmiat tbe destmotive^aetion of 
dollar greenbacks'in their possession can ob- the sea water,flUéie submerged parte and 
tain the vslue of thêta in rmalleisÿills by those likely tlRp affected will be covered 
applying at tbe anb-Treasurar'e office in San „itb 8 aolmioo of gutta-percha or some other 
Francisco. Covering, suitable for their protection. Be

tween the abutment on the' shore and ihe 
first large pier, --five temporary piers arc 
placed at equal diatahees in six lengths, of 
550 yards each. This done, there ate 
stretched in parallel lines 31 wire Cables, 

iaetree (t e two yards six inches) apart.
They am connected and bound together1 by 
lies made of smaller cables which ietoilaee

Thé très» made ia = Covered by a wooden 
flooring, a gourd is fixed 
there is at onee obtain»

do - '«.«....a....... ...... •»•••• mm
* y'Wd».

* Sanitary.—We would direct the attention 
of the Municipal authorities to the filthy 
eonditibn of several cabins on the line of the 
ravine, and to tie festering ms sirs -of -cor
ruption that underlie their •; floors! Thèse 
places have eet been oleaosed stdee their 
late occupant* were carried off by the prsti- 
leoce last fall, end regard for:tbe public 
health demands that the greatest care should 
be taken to prevent its return by purifying 
the breeding-places of ■ the disease in the

it tti

do'SlBRrT is replete wt» 
the Farm aid Gardenj 
Amoag their fine .elec-
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S early eight years ago, when the 
excitement caused by the commence
ment of hostilities between tbe North- 

and Southern States was at its 
height, and when both sections were 
arming and sending great bodies of 
men forth to engage in fratricidal strife, 

„ there appeared one day at the office of the 
Governor of the loyal State of Illinois 
an unassuming little man, poorly clad 
in a suit of homespun, who solicited 
from the State an appointment as ad
jutant of one of the many regiments 
then forming. The little ttan’s busi-- 

was that of a tanner. He was

Fort st.

BUILDINGS, 
lent and Fo-t Street* 
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iple Dyes for 
People

1 goes continually ; she says “I keep all the 
time one pair ot shoes on my feet and at the 
shoemakers’.’’: Every pitcher of water must 
he brought from a pump op the otbdr iide of 
tbe equate. She has the- afternoon of every 
third Sunday for a holiday. And clothes, 
shoes, abcT-every necessity of life beyond there 
food and shelter,.mast come' . Cut; op twenty- 
one dollars a year 1 And.she dresses tidily, 
wears a ‘oheertcl face, and has "as.merry a 
lau^h as ever 1 heard. Or take ttiie case of 
a waiter at a good ; restaurant : his- wages 
ara his meals At the saloon and $4 20 (in 
gold) a^mtinth/tèû-thirds Of Which he mast 
pay fat lodgings* Seventeen dollars1 a year 
to keep a man in qlotbjng aod atj personal 
expensés 1 Ar for gratuities from custom» 
eta, they are a tadre trifle, and mast1 proban 
hly go -into ,k eonemtrè stock with those of tbe 
other wajtef.so th.t special aaÂdoity avails 
him almost nothing. Leaving all results 
aside. fgüt likely he can Afford the1 luxury of

be. ;|»w
Iself? That |s just tbe problem 1 cannot solve. But hé dnée li^r am standi ready to 
se*ve you, civi), bandy, week days add Sw- ; x
^Taklfibl ease ofrooticians. I go often to 

a conceit given every eVenidg'at* restaarapf. 
These oonoerts are well worthy ot afoR to-,. 
cription, and I hope sometime to describe 
them, for to an American they are unique. 
Bat, for the present, ns to thé musician's pay, 
there ia a: band of more than twenty pieces, 
and their music, to describe it no further, is 
equal to the best orchestral mnsic one bears 
from the best large band of Boston and New 
York at a first-class concert. The perform
ers receive all thé admission fees, and the 
proprietor Cf the saloon makes hits profit 
from his own sslek. The average attend
ance during a whole evening is pethepe eixty; 
the admis ion fee about seven Coots. Per
haps twenty cents a night at the outride, are 
the wages of a first-class musician I The 
orchestra at the theatre and opera here (they 
form one establishment) is a very large ana 
very fine one. ' This theatre-opera, by the 
wey, basa reputation throughout Europe; it 
is maintained by the Government, which 
pays it an, annual subsidy, in addition to the 
receipts from entrance fees at a high rate, of; 
150,000 thalers—about equal to as many 
dollars in out paper currency. The leader 
of the orchestra in this grand establishment 
gets about six hundred thalers a year. Evi
dently the tank and fife of the performers 
under, bim receive at mont hot small wages.
Yet. among them are men who perform for 
nothing, and regularly all the time for 
nothing, year after year, that they may at 
last succeed to a salaried place when their 
turn comes and a vacancy oconra., ‘ HHtata

The Bourbons.—All the living a» 
of this family are descended from 
XUI. of France, who had two sms—Louis
XIV. and Philip, Duke of Orleans (tbe life, 
ter ii now represented by Louis Phillippe, 
Count of Furls, who claims the crown of 
France.) Louie XIV. married tbe eldest 
liner and heiress of Obarlee Ti nf ^MÉ#ta
Trdiu^hrlle Æ

ofDorgnody, who was, the father of Lonis
XV. , and ia nqw represented by Count de 
Chambord, who claim* the Crown of France 
as Henry V; the second, Philip V. of Spain, 
in right of hie graodmorher, married twieej 
hie eeneed wife being heiress to tbe Dnchy 
of Ferma, and left five sons—the three elds 
eat, Louis, Ferdinand VL and Charles III,, 
were suocetsively Kings of Spain, and the 
fourth was, in right Cf his mother, Duke of 
Parma, and is now represented by Robert 
of Parma. Charles III. left five sons, viz. : 
Charles IV. of Spain; Ferdinand I. of Na- 
Gabriel, Anthony, and Francis. Ferdinand 
of Naples is new represented by Frnnoia I.I 
Charles IV. of Spain married Louisa of 
Parma, his cousin, and left three toes, viz.: 
Ferdinand VII., tbe father of Isabella II.; 
Don Carlos, who claimed the throne ns heir 
male of bis brother Ferdinand, and Francisco. 
Don Carlos left three sons—1st, Carles, 
Count of Montemofia, who died three or four 
years ago without inane; 2nd, Don John, the 
father of the present claimant,«nd taro other 
sons ; and 3rd, Don Ferdinand. The third 
son of Charles IV., Don Francisco, left a 
large family, and hie eldeet son ia the hus
band of Isabella II. It will be thus seen 
that the eldest, or French branch, ia repre
sented by the Count de Gbamboed ; the sec
ond; Or Spanish, by the Count* Moote- 
molln; the third, or Na 
II-5 the fourth, or Pqi 
Dale cf Fartas ;
French, by the Cottht of

Beacon Hill Park. — The feayor and 
Oobncil, accompanied by Mtssr*. Macdon
ald, Brodrick, Burnaby, Bishop and Green, 
of the Citizen*’ Commilt-e, proceeded to 
Government House yesterday,as per appoint
ment, where they were peioed to learn that 
hia Excellency the Governor waa 'too indis
posed to receive them. The interview was 
postponed until to-day at 12, m. Governor 
Seymour’s indi-posirioo is not, we ar.e glad 
to learn, of a serious character.

REGISTERED
ubteily th« at oat aMfl 
te ever offered to the 

pablte.

se them.
In a few minute* wlth- 
4 “ Judaon’» Dy«* ’’ are 
i* of cl.tbtot that have 
is, may be mad* nearly 
I the etmyl* dtreetawe

ness
unktiown to anyone about tbe Govern
or's office and be had to sit some days 
in the ante-room among a crowd of 
applicants before an audience could 
be obtained ; and when, after several 
days nf anxious waiting a negative 
answer was returned to his applica
tion, be was on the point of returning

r-
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’S SIMPLE DYES Ibaa earned nem.roma 
dated to lAtere both m

Legislative 
Helmcken gavé notice that be wojtld present 
a petition signed by Meeara. Hay ward & Co, 
that the duty be taken^off glass ; also that

Com-

aotate. ÎLÎis gentle
man conversed with the stranger and 
found bim intelligent, and learned 
that notwithstanding his then humble 
pursuit he was a graduate of the Na» 
tional Military College at West Point; 
that he had “ done the State some 
service” in Mexico and Oregon y and 
that seven years before the outbreak 
of the Southern rebellion he had re
tired from the army under a cloud 
of censure from his superior officer. All 
the influence the tanner's new found 
friend could bring to bear in favor of his 
protege was exerted, the coveted com* 
mission was handed him, and he was 
assigned the task of drilling raw recruits 
A few weeks spent in drilling convinced 
the officers with whom be was constantly 
brought in contact that the little adju- 

; tant possessed a knowledge of military 
affairs that eclipsed their own attain' 
monts, and soon an order came assigning 
him to the command of a regiment. 
From that period bis career was a series of 

K brilliant successes over an enemy against 
J whom the most experienced officers of the
■ Republic bad in vain been sent. The
■ first great victories of the North were 

I gained where hé commanded.
■ the little tanner went a defeat for the 

Southerners was sure to eventuate. Forts 
and cities capitulated, and great armies 
in open field were overthrown end rooted.
Everywhere opposition was overborne, 
and finally the hero, called to the com. 
tnand of all the forces of the United

a few

Exi eoi:tons how te as* Iks

LE DIES.”
he would move that the repor^ of the 
mittee appointed on the Drawbacks Bill be 
sent to the Governor in order that its provis
ions mav be carried out. The Supplemental 
Supply Bill, 1866-7, tbe St. Andrews Church 
Incorporation Bill, and the Companies 
Bill were each read a third time and passed. 
Dr. Helmcken moved, That the interest o 
the Colony demands, and it would be wise 
on the pert of ^Government to ordain, 
that the Customs Duties upon articles in 
which a trade can be carried on with foreign 
parte, should be Very materially reduced at 
the earlier! possible period. A lengthy de
bate ensued, resulting in the resolution being 
carried, 9 to 3. The Attorney Geneial in
troduced a Bill to amend certain pttr'iqns of 
the County Court Ordinance, 1867 ; the Bill 
was read a first time. Dr. Helmcken intro-

1
NEW OICIE8
A SON,

w, Ruaaell Square ,Loa-
Executions.—His Excellency tjkê Gov

ernor has declined to interfere in tbe ease of 
KakUae and Harry,' convicted of murder at 
tbe last Assizes, and the law will be allowed 
to take its coarse. Warrants have been is-

4‘if
ND A 1,1, NgW 
'A BATIONS, la- ■
ties; &

two
[•stive principle ol the 
| and popn|ar remedy 1er

Lw.andOICbmlee: 

LsiON, and PAN-
I containing the attire
Pancress, by which the 
I fat is effected.

BEAT PBOS-
ttetic preparation for la
to the element* for the

sued for the execution of both men. Xfgi 
will be hanged at Nanaimo nexUFriji 
and Harry et Victoria to-morrow nt^f.pk.-

The Puget Sound Stkansr?.—Thfr-EIii 
Anderson got off . at 12 o’clock ytnffwfia 
with 44 passengers and a) moderate freight. 
Tbe Wilson G. Haut sailed two honri later,

. ... having on board 65 passengers and. Éfismall
dneed a Bill to regulate tbe custody and d.s- Tb# ra,eg of paFfllge wefe ,£ a„
position of fees paid into the Courts of tbe mot^ Bny sum in coin securing aceopnteda- 
Colooy ; after some little discussion of the tious on either boat, 
eobjeet the Attorney General and Colonial 
Secretary explained the position, and the Bill 
was withdrawn. .Dr. Helmcken moved,
That in the opinion of this Council it won|d 
be advantageous to transfer by a proper 
Deed of Trust, Beacon Hill Park to tbe 
Municipal Corporation of the city of Vic
toria for tbe use of the Public. The quea-

d on a

Eta- on each tide, and 
obtained a service bridge, 

upon which scaffolding is erected, to support 
tbe beams of the bridge, daring their con
struction, the scaffolding being always of suf
ficient height above the sea to allow tbe lar
gest vessel to pars under its - The bead ft 
ire# cf the bridge itself (in wbieb the orig«

two inches in diameler, of which the number 
gradua My diminishes te the middle, Where 
there are but thirty ftretoked horizontally 
a'ong the line of the bridge at a. distance of 
20 inches, one above the ether, connected 
every 22 yards, first by perpendicular cables 
fixed vertically, and then-by strong irttn tran
soms nfey placed vertically. Each tress seen 
laterally presents the appearance of a vaat 
net, the rectangular meshes of which are 20 
inches square.

Upon thé vertical transoms rise small

y
i

:i*» of which le Me Jk Sot nftru. « •
câbles of Iron wireeconomical ratnUtat*

The Active returned from the Sotfed and 
Nanaimo yeiterday afternoon at 4)£ «dock, 
bringing two passengers and 553 jpna of 
ooal from Nanaimo. She will a 
arrival of the Gnseis Telfair from Saé Frâu- 
oispo before taking her departure fa San 

"x ■ Æîd*a *oi:-.'Lfc»-îfoS»e'à2iai

th care and dtepateh !
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' Francisco. ^ ^
Naval.—H. M. 8., Hparrowhawk, with 

Admiral Hart'inga on board, sailed for Bate 
Inlet on Tuesday. H. M. S.
«IM »t lff o’âcck yeatjtj^ai
the ccarônEexKF^

Wherever
'tion was debated for some t

being taken the reaolntion was lost ; 
ayes 3, noea 9. The Council then adjourned 
EILtn: m. to-day.............._■.....

1 4»

r vote
I,»D SAUCE.

mg or ittturrwEy of the bridge. Thus, M. 
Boutbt obtains rigidity, making the meshes 
of the trees a complete weft. The inter- 
lacing theloogitadioal cables by others less 
bulky, woven in the form of a lozenge, and 
the use of vertickl transoms, angmant tbe 
rigidity of «wb, and consequently that of 
.ihe beam ilself. On tbe Other band, this 
divides infinitesimally the efieet of weight 
upon it, and weakens, to a certain extent, its 
efleot before: the lower parts or the beam are 
bent under the influence of a passing pres
sure. Five tresses of this sort,.each 3,282 
yards ia length, fixed at a distance of 11 
yards apart transversely to the bridge, are 
under propped stroouly against each other, 
and constitute together the body of tbe work. 
The width of the roadway is thus brought to 
W yards. At thé piers the longitudinal 

r tressés measure 66 yards in height, but 17 
yard* only in the middle of the length, with
out- reckoning tbe height of the parapet, 
which would be 14 feet. The beams thos 
bave tbe form of an elliptiioal arch of 3.282 
yards in. span ; but, to augment the stability 
af the work, tbe .author raises the oeotral 
point of each treis by giving an inclination 
of 6 in 1,000 to ihe two sites. Tbe beams 
or open tree sea of M. Boutet are stated to 
offer a considerable resistance, posasse a per
fect rigidity', and are of very light weight as 
compared with their enormous length and 
bearing powçr. It is stated that they are 
estimated to support 24 train* fully loaded, 
meeting together io tbe middle between any 

piers, and that the weight of the erection

F i :

!
A Squaw dropped dead on Jobnqnstreet 

yesterday morning. That is, she flipped 
and fell and then lay until she Wat suffo
cated. The old, old story—whiskey.

Three or four ships are expected t§ arrive 
here hourly from San Francisco, load 
with lumber at Bnrrard Inlet.

The Good Templar’s Soirbb.—Io nor hur
ried notice of the Good Templars' Soiree, on 
Tuesday evening,several omissions occurred. 
During the evening a very able and im
pressive address upon the beauties and 
benefits of temperance was delivered by Rev 
Mr Bos*. A trio, by Mr. J. E. MeMillan 
of the Newt, acd hia accomplished young 
daughters, was beautifully and effectively 
rendered and received an enthusiastic encore. 
A song by Mr. D. McFadden was admirably 
done, and was honored with an encore. Mr 
A. F. Keyeer sang a eweet ballad io good 
taste, and when called out gave “ Over tbe
Stile, Mary.”
MeESrs. Leigh, was also encored. Tbe re
mainder of the evening was occupied with 
recitations, songs and dialogues, most ot 
which possessed merit. Dados the inter
mission, n P. W. O. T. jewel was presented 
to D. McFadden, L. D., who is about to 
take hie departure from the Colony,

Again Rbhandxd.—Alfred Waterhouse 
has been again remanded for three days at 
the Po ice Court. All efforts of the Police 
to ascertain the antecedents of ibis myste
rious man have failed.

V!
: «

1ST FRAUD.
sliciou* and unrivalled 
In dealer* to apply th* 
i” to, their own Inferior 
informed that theoaly

States, crushed the rebellion with 
well-timed blows and the war was ended. 
Grateful for his eminent services in re
storing peace to a distracted land, his fel
low countrymen have raised him to the 
highest position within their gift, and 

to-dsy the man who eight years ago was 
refused an appointment as adjutant, 
takes his seat as First Citizen of the 
Republic. The rise of Napoleon I. was not 
knore remarkable or rapid than that of Gen. 
Grant. Neither men owed anything 
to birth or family. Utterly unknown 
before great national exigencies de* 

- mantled a leader, by the sheer weight 
of intellect and ability they reached at 
a bound an eminence that ordinary 

under the most favorable coacatena-

i; It
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tbe wrapper, labels
Fully Due—The fine British bark Ge- 

erops, from Liverpool.

A French lady, Mdlle. Maiia de Gqntelles 
having recently published a book oetomiog 
the luxury ot women and the extravagance 
of their dreia, baa been rewarded by AJettpr 
from the Pope highly approving |t the 
work, wishing the author the utmost Success 
ia tbe roistioo she has undents ken, and 
bestowing upon her hii paternal blessiog 

gauge of that success. In his- 1 tier 
Pius IX. recalls "the fact that in October last 
he felt compelled to say a few words do tbe 
same subject to the people of Borne. The 
substance of bis present remarks fs that 
women who spend too much thought upon 
dress have none left for religion or family 
duties. In conclusion he says that if wives 
w«h to gain the esteem and affection ol their 
husbands they do not need costly and splen
did toilettes, but have only to cultivate'their 
hearts and minds.
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